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The objectiveof this program is to identifythe chemical principlesgoverning the deactivationof precipitatediron catalystsduring Fischer-Tropsch synthesisand to use these chemical principlesin the design of catalysts suitable for slurry reactors. The performancetargets are 88% CO+H2conversion with less than I% deactivation/day for I month and a methane and ethane selectivityof no more than 7% (basedon hydrocarbonsand oxygenatesonly) at a space velocity of at least 2 normal liters per hr per gram iron (NL/hr/gFe) using a synthesisgas with 0.5-1.0 H2:COratio in a slurry reactor. Task 3.0: filterswith larger pore sizeswere used to withdraw liquid from the autoclavereactor. The filter with a pore size of 0.7 pm pluggedduring the l test. Filterswith a pore size of 5 and 17 pm did not plug but allowed substantialamount of catalyst to pass through.
In this reportingperiod, several differentfiltrationprocedureswere evaluated.
Experimental
The slurry-bedpilot plant was previouslydescribed in the technicalprogress report coveringthe period of 3/16/88 to 6/16/88. The filter assembly,the stirring procedure,and the feed systemwere described in the technical progress report covering the period of 6/16/89 to 9/16/89. Nine runs were conductedduring this reportingperiod (Runs 10 to 18). The iron catalyst identifications, the nature of initialwax medium, the catalyst and initial wax weights, the heights of the static slurry, and the locationsand the pore sizes of the filters are summarizedin The carbon atom selectivityto a hydrocarbonwith n carbons, C,, was: ((CdAr)proau_*n/((CO/Ar),,d-(CO/Ar)p,odu_) )*(I00/(100-C02 Selectivity))'I00
The hydrocarbonand oxygenatecarbon atom selectivities were normalizedto a total of 100% to back out the CO that was convertedto CO2.
Results and Discussion
In previous tests, both the liquid product and the effluentgas exited the autoclave reactorthrough the filter. With Run 10, the autoclavewas modified so that the effluentgas passed through an independentoutlet port situated at the top of the autoclave. The autoclavepressurewas controlledby a backpressure regulator in the effluentgas line. The pressure drop across the filter used for draining the liquid productswas controlledby independently regulatingthe pressure at the exit of the filter. This new filtration configurationwas maintainedfor the rest of the work as weil.
In Run 10, the metallic filter had a nominal pore diameter of I/Jm and an absolute pore diameter of 5_um and was totally immersed in the liquid. A block valve past the filter was opened once a day, and about 0.7 atm pressure drop was exerted in an attempt to drain some of the liquid out of the autoclave. Substantialamounts of catalystloss occurred during this procedure. Also, the filter plugged. A To prevent the catalyst loss problem, a 0.7 pm ceramic filter was used in Run 11. The filter was back-flushedwith the synthesisgas that passed through the filter. No draining was done during the first 28 hr and the liquid level in the autoclaveincreasedby about 3 in At 28 hr on-stream, the feed was diverted from the filter to the dip-leg, and about 0.2 atm pressuredrop was exerted. This drop in pressurecaused about 2 in. of liquid to drain out ( Figure I) . No furtherdraining was done in Run 11, and therefore,the liquid levelcontinued to rise during the later part of the test. A similar draining procedurewas also successfullyused in Run 12.
However, in both Runs 11 and 12, significantproblemswere encounteredin sealingthe ceramic filter againstthe stainlesssteel tube extending from the autoclavehead.
Operationalproblems occurred in Runs 13 and 14, and therefore,these runs were terminatedearly. Runs 15 to 18 used a metallic filter to overcome the sealing problems observedwith ceramic filters. The filter nominal pore size was 0.5 pm. The filter was immersedin liquid, as was the case in Runs 10 to 12. However, when the draining procedurethat was used in Runs 10 to 12 with the ceramic filter was applied to the metallic filter in Runs 15 to 17, drainingwas extremely fast, causingmost of the liquid inventoryof the autoclaveto be lost (Figure2).
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To prevent the loss of the liquid inventory,the filter level was raised to 5- above the impeller in order to achievegood mixing. During the run, the CO conversiondecreased from 80% to 60%, and the methane selectivityincreased from 1.5% to 4.2% (see Figures 5 and 6 ).
Summary
The slurry autoclavewas modified so that the pressure drop across the filter 
